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TO ALL

PREDESTINARIANS.

1 . AM informed ſome of

you have ſaid that the

following Quotations are

falſe; that theſe Words

were not ſpoken by

theſe Authors : Others,

that they were not ſpoken in this Senſe:

And others, that neither you yourſelf, nor

any True Predeſtinàrian ever did, or ever

would ſpeak fo .

2. My Friends, the Authors here quo

ted are well known, in whom you may read .

the Words with your own Eyes. Andyou

who have read them , know in your own

Conſcience, they were ſpoken in this Senſe,
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and noother : Nay, that this Senſeof them

is profeſſedly defended, throughout the whole

Treatiſes whence they are taken.

3. But be this as it may, do you indeed

ſay, No true Predeſtinarian ever did or

would ſpeak ſo ? Why every true Predef

tinarian muſt ſpeakjo, and ſo muſt you

yourſelf too, if you dare ſpeak out, unleſs

they and you renounce your fundamental

Principle.

4. Your fundamental Principle is this,

God from Eternity ordain'd whatſoever

ſhould come to paſs. But from this fin

gle Poſition undeniably follows every Affer

tion hereafter mentioned. It remains there

you chuſe which you pleaſe ( for

ne you muſt chuſe) of theſeThree Things;

either, 1. To equivocate, evadethe Quef

tion, and prevaricate without End ; or ,

2. To ſwallow all theſe Aſertions together ,

and honeſtly to avot them ; or, 3. Tore

Rounce them all together, and believe in ,

Chriſt the Saviour of All.

vore that
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the greater

Friend. IR, I have heard that you make God the

Author of all Sin , and the Destroyer of

Part of Mankind without

Mercy.

Pred. I deny it ; I only ſay * God did from all Eter

nity unchangeably ordain whatſoever comes to paſs.

Friend. Do you make no Exception ?

Pred. No ſurely : For + Nothing is more abſurd than

to think any Thing at all is done but by the Ordination of

God .

Friend. Do you extend this to the Actions of Men ?

Pred. Without Doubt : $ Every Action and Motion of

every Creature is ſo governed by the hidden Counjel of God,

that nothing can come to paſs, but what was ordained by

Him.

Friend . But what then becomes of the Wills of Men ?

· Pred. I The Wills of Men are ſo governed by the Will

of God, that they are carried on fireight to the Mark which

he hasfore-ordained.

Friend.

* Affernbly's Catechiſm , Chip . 3 .

† Calvin's Inſtitutes , Book I. Chap. 16. Sect. 8 .

g Ibid . lect. 3. $ Ibid fect. 8 .
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Frieved. I ſuppoſe you mean the Permifjive. Will of

God ?

Pred. No , I mean , * All Things come to paſs, by the

Efficacious and Irreſiſible Will of God.

Friend. Why thenall Men muſt do juſt what they do .

Pred . True. + It is impoſible that any Thing pould

ever be done, but that to which God impells the Will of

Man.

Eriend. But does not this imply the Neceſſity of all

Events ?

Pred. || I will not fcruple to own that the Will of God

lays a Necefity on all Things, and that every Thing which

be wills, neceſarily comes to paſs.

Friend. Does Sin then neceffarily come to paſs?

Pred. Undoubtedly . For $ The almighty Power of God

extends itſelf to the firſt Fall, andall other Sins of Angels

and Men .

Friend. I grant God foreſaw the firſt Man would fall.

Pred . Nay, $ God not only foreſaw that Adam 'would

fall, but alſo ordained that he foula

Friend. I know God permitted Adam's Fall.

Pred. I tell you , If he fell not only by the Permifion ,

but alſo by the Appointment of God. ** Hefinned becauſe

God ſo ordained, 7t becauſe the Lord ſaw good.

Friend. But don't thoſe who differ from you, raiſe ma

ny Objections againſt you as to this point ?

Pred. Yes . Theſe poiſonous Dogs vomit out many

Things againſt God. They deny that the Scripture ſays

Gód decreed Adam's Fall. They ſay he mighthave choſe

either to fall or not : And that God fore-ordained only to

treat him according to his Defert. As if God had created

the nobleſt of allhis Creatures, without fore-ordaining

whathould become ofhim ?

Friend.

* Dr. Twiſs, Vindicæ Gratiæ Poteftatis & Providentiæ

Dei . Editio Janſoniana. Pars III . p. 19. † Ibid p . 19 .

Calvin's Init. b . 3. c . 24. ſect. 8. I Aſſembly's Cathe

chiſm . c . 5. § Calv. Inft. b . 3. c. 23. fect. 7 . II

Calvini Reſponfio ad Calumnias Nebulonis cujufdam ad

Articulum primum . ** ++ Calv. Inft. b . 3. c . 24. f. 8 .

1 ) Ibid . b . 3. c . 23. f. 2. Ibid . f. 7.
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Friend. Did God then make Adom on Purpoſe that he

might fall ?

Pred. Undoubtedly . * God made Adam and Eve to

this very Purpoſe, that they might be tempted and led into

Sin. And by Force of his Decree, it could not otherways be

but they muſ Sin .

Friend. But do not youground God's Decree on God's

Fore-knowledge rather than his Will ?

Pred. No I God forefees nothing but what he has de

creed, and bis Decree precedes his Knowledge.

Friend. Well , this may truly be term’d A horrible

Decree.

Pred . + I confeſs it is a horrible Decree : Yet no one can

deny, but God fore- kner Adam's Fall, and therefore

fore-knew it, becauſe he had ordain'd itfo by his own De

c12e .

Friend. Doyou believe then that God has by his own

pofitive Decree, not only elected ſome Men to Life, but

alſo reprobated all the reſt?

Pred. Moft ſurely if I believe one, I believe the other .

$ Many indeed ( thinking to excuſe God ) own Election , and

get deny Reprobation : But this is quite filly and childiſh.

For without Reprobation, Election itſelf cannot fand .;

whom God paſſes by, thoſe be reprobates ..

Friend . Pray explain what you mean by Election and

Reprobation.

Pred. With all my Heart. 4 All Men are not created

for theſame End ; but ſome are fore-ordained tó eternal

Life; others to eternal Damnation. So according as every

Man was created for the one End or the other, we ſay he

was elected or predeſtinated to Life, or reprobated , i . e .

predeſtinated to Defiruction .

Friend. Pray repeat your Meaning.

Pred . III .God hath once for all appointed by an eternal

and unchangeable Decree, to whom he would give Salva

tion, and whom he would devote to Deſtruction.

Friend.

* Piſcator Diſput. Prædeſt. præf. p . 6. Piſcat. Dif

+ Calv. Inſt . 1. 3. C. 23 . f. 7 . Calv .

Inſt, b. 3. c. 23.f. 1. Ibid . c. 21. f.1.1 Ibid . 1.7 .

put. Prædeft.
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Friend. Did God make any Man on Purpoſe that he

might be dann'd ?

Pred. Did not I tell you before ? * God's first Conſti

tution was, that ſomeſhould be deſtin'd to eternal Ruin ;

and to this Endtheir Sins were ordained, and denial of

Grace in order to their Sins .

Friend. But is notGod's predeſtinating Men to Life or

Death grounded on his Fore-knowledge ?

Pred . + So the Vulgar think ; that God as he fore-fees

every Man will deſerve, elects them to Life, or devotes

them to Death and Damnation,

Friend. And do not you think that Reprobation , at

leaft, is grounded on God's fore-knowing Men's Sins ?

Pred . Noindeed. God of his own good Pleaſure or.

dains that many frould be born, who are from the Womb

devoted to inevitable Damnation . If any Man pretend

that God's Fore-knowledge lays them under no neceffity of

being damn'd, but rather thathe decreed their Damnation ,

becauſe he foreknew their Wickedneſs; I grant that God's

Fore-knowledge alone lays no Neceffity on the Creature ; but

eternal Life andDeath depend on the Will rather than the

Fore-knowledge of God . If God only fore- knew all Things

that relate to all Men, and did not decree and ordain them

alſo, then it might be enquired whether or no his Fore

knowledge neceffitates the Thing fore-known. But ſeeing

he therefore före-knows all Things that will come to paſs,

becauſe he has decreed theyſhall come to paſs, it is vain to

contend about Fore-knowledge,fixce it is plain all Things

come to paſs by God's poſitive Decree.

Friend . But if God has poſitively decreed to damn the

greater part ofMankind, why does he call upon them to

repent and be ſav'd ?

Pred. ||AsGod has his effe tual Call, whereby he gives

the Eleet the Salvation to which he ordain'd them ; jo he

has his Indgments towards the Reprobates, whereby he

executes his Decree concerning them . As many therefore

as he created to live miſerably, and then periſh everlaſt

ingly:

* Zanchius de naturâ Dei p. 553 , 554. + Calvin

Inft. b . 3. 6. 22.f. 1 . #Ibid . c . 23. 1. ó . | Ibid c .

24.1. 12.

-
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ingly : Theſe, that they may be brought to the End for

which they were created, he ſometimes deprives of the

Poffibility of hearing the Word, and at other Times, by

the preaching thereof, blinds andfupifiss them the more .

Friend. How is this ? I ſay , if God has created them

for never-ending Death, why does he call to them to

turn and live ?

Pred . * He calls to them, that they may be more

deaf; be kindles a Light, that they may be the more blind ;

he brings bis Doctrine to them , that they may be more ig

norant; and applies the Remedy to them , that they may

not be healed.

Friend. Enough, enough. Yet you do not make God

the Author of Sin !

Pred. No certainly. † God cannot be termed the Au

thor of Sin, tho he is the cauſe of thoſe Aétions which

are Sins.

Friend. How is he the Cauſe of them then ?

Pred. Two Ways : Firít , by his eternal , unchange

able Decree : Secondly , by his preſent, irreſiſtible Power.

Friend . Did God then fore- ordain the Sins of any

Man ?

Pred . I Both the Reprobates and the Eleet were fore.

ordain'd to Sin , as Sin , that the Glory of God might be

declar'd thereby. | The Reprobates, more eſpecially, who

were predeſtinatedto Damnation , and the Cauſes of Dam

nation , and created to that End, that they may live wick

edly, and be Vellelsfull of Dregs of Sin.

Friend . Butſurely the Sins of the Elect were not fore

ordain'd !

Pred . Yes but they were. For we neither can do

more Good than we do, nor leſs Evil'than wede : Becauſe

God from Eternity has perciſely decreed that both the Good

and the E-vil ſhould to be donie .

Friend. I underſtand you, as to God's decreeing Sin.

But how is his irreſiſtible Power now concerned in the

Sins of Men ? Pred.

Ibid . Inft. b . 3. c . 24. f. 13. † Petri Martyris

Vermilii Com . in Roman . p.413. I Zanchius de nat. Dei

p . 555. || Piſcator contra Taufium p. 47 . Pifcatoris Rer

ponfio ad amicum duplicationem Conradi Voſtrii . p . 176 .
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Pred. I God is the Author of that Action , which is

finful, by his irrefifiible Will.

Friend. How do you mean ?

Pred. + God procuresAdultery, Curfings, Lyings. || He

fupplies wicked Men with Opportunities of Sinning , and

inclines their Hearts thereto . He blinds, deceives and

ſeduces them . He by his working on their Hearts, bends

and ſtirs them up to do Evil. And thus , If Thieves,

Murderers, and other Malefactors are God's Inſtruments,

which he uſes to execute what he hath decreed in himſelf.

Friend . Do you not then charge God himſelf with

Sin ?

Pred. No. God neceffitates them only to the Aa of

Sin, not to the Deformity of Sin . Beſides ," ** When God .

makes Angels or Men fin, he does not fin himſelf, becauſe

he does not break any Law. For God is under no Law ,

and therefore cannot fin.

Friend. But how does God make Angels or Men fin ?

Pred . ++ The Devil and wicked Men are ſo held in on

every Side with the Hand of God, that they cannot con

ceive, or contrive, or execute any Miſchief, any farther

#ban God himſelf doth not permit only, but command. Nor

are they only held in Fetters, but compelled alſo as with

a Bridle, to perform Obedience to theſe commands.

Friend. This is true Turkiſh Doctrine, and ought ſo

to be exploded as that uſed to be in theſe Words :

“ I do anathematize the Blaſphemy of Mahomed ,

which faith , that God deceiveth whom he will , and

whom he will he leadeth to that which is Good . Him

ſelf doth whai he willeth , and is himſelf the Cauſe of all

Good and all Evil. Fate and Deſtiny govern all Things."

Nicetus Saracentia,

Pred. Nay , our Doctrine is more ancient than Maho

med . It was maintain'd by St. Augufline.

Friend .

| Dr. Twis . Pars III.p . 21 .

# Piſcat. Refponfio ad Apologiam Bertii. Pet .

Martyr. Ver. Comment. in Rom . p. 36 , 413.IF Calv .

Inſt. b. 1 . c. 17. 1.5 . ||| Twiſs Vindiciæ , Pars III.

p. 22 .
Zuingulius in Serm . de Provid. c. 5 , 6.

#t Calv . Inſt. b . 1. c . 17. f. 11 .

**
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Friend. Augufline ſpeaks ſometimes for it, and ſome

times againſt it . But all Antiquity for the four firſt Cen

turies isagainſt you, as is thewhole Eaſtern Church to

this Day , and the Church of England, both in her Ca

techiſm , Articles and Homiles. And ſo are divers of

our moſt holy Martyrs, Biſhop Hooper and Biſhop Lati

mer in particular.

Pred. But does not Antiquity fay , fudas was predeſ

tinated to Damnation ?

Friend. Quite the contrary . St. Chryfoftome's expreſs

Words are , Judas, my Beloved, was at firſt a Child of

the Kingdom , and heard itfaidto him with theDiſciples,

ye mall fit on Twelve Thrones ." But afterwards be

became a Child of Hell.

Pred. However, you will own Efau was predeſtinated

to Deſtruction.

Friend. Indeed I will not. Some of your own Writ

ers believe he was finally fav’d ; which was the general

Opinion of the ancient Fathers. And that Scripture,

Jacob have I lov'd, and Efau have I hated, plainly re

lates not to their Perſons, but their Poſterities.

But ſuppoſing Efau or Judas to be damned, what is

he damned for ?

Pred. Without Queſtion, for Unbelief. For as we are

faved by Faith alone, to Unbelief is the only damning

Sin .

Friend. By what Faith are you ſaved ?

Pred. By Faith in Chriſt, who gave himſelf for me.

Friend. But did he give himſelf for Efau and Judas ?

If not, you ſay , they are damned, for not believeing a
Lie .

This Conſideration it was which forced Archbiſhop

U her to cry out.

s . What would not a Man fly unto , rather than yield,

that Chriſt did not die for the Reprobates ; and thatnone

but the Elect had any kind of Title to him : And yet

many Thouſands ſhould be bound in Conſcience to be

lieve that he died for them , and tied to accept him for

their Redeemer and Saviour : Whereby they ſhould have

believed that which in itſelf is moft untrue, and laid hold

of that, in which , they had no kind of Intereſt."
Prede
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Pred. But what then do you mean by the Words'Elecom

tion and Reprobation ?

Friend . I mean this . ift. God did decree from the

Beginning to elector chufe (in Chriſt) all that ſhould be

licve , to Salvation. And this Decree proceeds from his.

own Goodneſs, and is not bụilt upon any Goodneſs in

the Creature. 2dly. God did from the Beginning decree,

to reprobate all, who ihould obſtinately and finally con

tinue in Unbelief.

Pred . What then do you think of abſolute, uncondi

tional Election and Reprobation ?

Friend. I think it cannot be found in holy Writ, and

that is a Plant which bears diſmal Fruit. An Inſtance

of which we have in Calvin himſelf ; who confeffes ,

that he procured the burning to Death of Michael Ser

vetus, a wiſe and holy Man, purely for differing from

him in Opinion , in Matters of Religion.

Prod. But why doyou call Servetus a Holy Man ? does

not Mr. Calvin himſelf ſay, that he was an Heretick; a

Blaſphemer, an Atheiſt, a Devil.

friend. Mr.Calvin himſelf doesſay fo : Andmany:o

thers upon his Authority , who was , in effect, both Evi

dence, Judge and Jury againſt him , after his Death, as

well as before it.But, you muſt know, I cannot wholly,

rely on his Authority, any more than theirs, who only

retail his Words. I require fuller Evidence, a more im

partial Jury , and a more Equitable Judge than Him ,who

had no more Compaſſion on his Fellow - fervant, than he

ſuppoſed God to have on Irfants- of'a Span long .

5 OC 57
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